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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This annual summary reporL p~pared by the Nye County Nuclear Waste Repository Project

Offke (NWRPO), summmizes the activities that we~ performed during the period from May 1, 1998 to

April 30, 1999. These activities wem conducted in support of the Independent Scientific Investigation

Program (ISIP) of Nye County at the Yucca Mountain Site (YMS).

The Nye County NWRPO is responsible for protecting the health aud safety of the Nye County

residents. NWRPO’s on-site representative is responsible for designing and implementing tbe ISIP. Major

objectives of the ISIP include

9 Investigating ky issues related to conceptual design and perfornuuu of the ~pository that

can have major impact on human health, safety, and the environmen~

9 Identifyii areas not being addressed adequately by DOE.

Nye County has identified several key scientific issues of concern that may affect repository

design and performance which were not being adequately addnxed by DOE. Nye County has been

conducting its own independent studies to evaluate the siguifican= of these issues.

The reader is Rferred to pmious Rports (NWRPO, 1995; MIX, 1995; =, 19%; ~, 1997,

and NWRPO, 1998) for detailed explanation of these specific concerns.

This report summarizes the nxults of monitoring from two bo~holes and the Exploratory Study

Facility (ES?) tunnel that have been instnnnented by Nye County since Mach and April 1995. The

prelimimwy &ta and interpretations presented in this XEportdo not constitute and should not be considered

as tbe official position of Nye County. Also included in this summary report is the use of the data obtained

from the Early Warning Drill@ Program (EWDP) of Nye County in development of the Saturated Zone

modeling of the area of conoxn. A comprehensive groundwater database has been developed and is

updated regularly as part of the saturated zone modeling effom

The ISIP presently includes bo~hole and tunnel instrumentation monitoring, data analysis, and

numerical modeling activities to address the concerns of Nye County.

Several important issues were identified and studied during this period of the investigatiomx

> The need for investigating alternative =posito~ design was discussed and evaluated during

the workshop held by Nye County in December 1998. It was realized that the elevated

temperature of the canisters and its effect on the ~pository are extremely complicated to
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analyze. The consensus was that an alternative low temperature repository design should be

Carefully studied.

9 Data from the Exploratory Studies Facility (EN?) and Enhanced Characterization of the

Repository Block (ECRB) showed that tunnel instrumentation for environmental and

ventilation parameter characterization should be done at various cross-sections. Ventilation

experiments need to be designed to obtain data at conditions predicted for the repository.

9 Modeling of natural ventilation indicated that modification of the A-TOUGH code is

necessary to provide capabtity for the coupled effect of the heat and moisture transfer

between the rock and the tunnel air.

> Modeling of the saturated zone and incorporation of the preliminmy data from the EWDP

indicated that the current DOD conceptual model of the valley fill deposits needs to be

modified.

> Transient simulations wem shown to be practical but a database for long-term changes is

needed. 52 years of data ilom 1945 to 1997 need to be reviewed and analyzed for proper,use

in the models.

Figure 1-1 shows the regional setting of Yucca Mob. Nye County hss i.ns@lled and

monitored pressure and temperature instruments in boreholes UE-25 ONC#l and USW NRG-4 (Figure 2-

1) to evaluate long-term pneumatic conditions at strategic depths in the subsurface both in nxponse to

fluctuations in atmospheric conditions and in response to other possible disturbances nmdting from site

characterization activities such as the ESF humel constructiorL Nye County has also installed instmments

to measure temperature, pressure, humidity and wind speed within the ESF tunnel to characterize the air

being used to ventilate the tunnel that could potentially impact the Performance of the repository.

Additionally, Nye County collected gas samples horn the vadose zone in ONC#l to establish background

conditions and to evaluate changes in the chemical composition of the gases. Changes in the chemical

compositions of the gases in the vadose zone with time may be used to evaluate the impact of the ESF

construction and to obtain transport properties of the rock mass at the site. FinaJly, Nye County is

conducting numerical simulations to evaluate factors (including tunnel ventilation) which affect both short-

and long-term pneumatic and moisture conditions in the ~pository host rock.

Nye County has also been evaluating critical new data and information as they become available

horn the DOE’s Yucca Mountain Project studies. In the past year, Nye County has observed water usage

in the tunnel and its potential impact on the repository horizon and the scientific investigation results.

Some of these communications have resulted in DOES mo~ focused attention to some of the issues raised
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by Nye County. Specifically, these issues related to the need for mom detailed studies in the ESF tunnel,

limiting the use ofconstmction water, and enhanced interp@.ation of the results of the isotope sampling.

Nye County is planning to perform several investigations in the near foture to investigate issues

that xtxnain sigdicant if funds mnain available. These issues are Elated to the steep gradients in the

saturated zone north and west of the site, the potential for dilution in the saturated zone as unsaturated zone

moisture enters the saturated zone, the atmospheric and pneumatic boundaries in tbe Solitario Canyon that

might impact the repository performance, and the large-scale transport properties of the fiactmed

formations in both saturated and unsaturated zones.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. PURPOSE AND SCOPE

The purposes of the investigation reported in this summary document SE

> Identify areas of investigation that need to be addressed by the Yucca Mountain Project

~) or that Nye COuntyfeds should be given higher priority.

> Investigating ky issues related to conceptual design and perfornkmce of the repository that

can have major impact on human health, safety, and the environmen~

This report summarizes the activities that were Prformed during the period from May 1,1998 to

April 30, 1999. These activities we~ conducted in support of the Independent ScientMc Investigation

Program (ISIP) of Nye County at the Yucca Mountain Site (YMS).

The Nye County NWRPO is responsible for protecting the health and safety of the Nye County

residents. NWRPO’s on-site representative is responsible for designing and implementing the Independent

Scientific Investigation Program (ISIP).

The reader is referred to previous reports (NWRPO, 1995; MET, 1995;=, 19%;=, 1997,

and NWRPO, 1998) for detailed explanation of these specific concerns.

Two boreholes (USW-NRG4 and UE-25 ONC#l) and the Exploratory Study Facility (EN?) tunnel

have been instrumented by Nye County since early 1995. The prelimimry data and interpretations

presented in this report do not constitute and should not be considered as the official position of Nye

County. Also included in this summary report is the use of the data obtained from the Early Warning

Drilling Program (EWDP) of Nye CouI@ in development of the Saturated Zone modeling of the mea of

concern.

Nye County has installed and monitmed pressme and temperahne. instruments in bo~holes UE-25

ONC#l and USW NRG-4 (FIgwe l-l) to evaluate long-term pneumatic conditions at strategic depths in the

subsurface both in response to fluctuations in atmospheric conditions and in response to other possible

disturbances nxuking from site charactmization activities such as the ESF tutmel construction. Nye

County has also installed instruments to measure temperature, pressure, humidity and wind speed within

the Exploratory Studies Facility @SF) and Enhanced Characterization of the Repository Block (ECRB)

tunnel to understand the ventilation prccesses that could potentially impact the F&ormauce of the
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repository. Additionally, Nye County has collected gas samples from the vadose zone in ONC#l to

establish background conditions and to evaluate changes in the chemical composition of the gases.

Changes in the chemical compositions of the gases in the vadose zone with time maybe used to evaluate

the impact of the ESF construction and obtain transport properties of the rock mass at the site.

Furtherrnoxe, Nye County is conducting numerical simulations to evaluate factors (including tunnel

ventilation) which affect both short- and long-term pneumatic and moisture conditions in the ~pository

host rock

Nye County has also been evaluating critical new data and information as it becomes available

born the DOE’s Yucca Mountain Project studies. In the past year, Nye County has continued its

observation and analyses of the water usage in the ESF and ECRB tunnels to evaluate its potential impact

on the repositcny horizon and the scientific investigation Esulta.

One of tbe most important aspects of Nye County’s investigation in the vicini~ of Yucca

Mountain was related to numerical modeling and data availability in the saturated zone. Nye County,

through its independent scientific investigations, has concluded that the cunent models, used to evaluate

the saturated zone of the Yucca Mountain and vicinity, suffer from lack of data and understanding in

several critical geographical areas. The modeling approach is also heading in an inefficient directiom

Emphasis and efforts on steady-state simulation of the area in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain are of little

use and value in understanding the dynamics of a trausient groundwater system or in predicting future

impacts. Nye County has been performing simulations using a transient saturated-zone model. This model

is beiig evolved as moxe data from the EWDP testing become available. Pumping tests have been used to

calibrate portions of this model.

Nye County is pkuming to perform investigations in the near future to investigate issues that

remain significant. These issues are related to the steep gradients in the saturated zone north and west of

the site, the potential for dilution in the saturated zone as unsaturated zone moisture enters the saturated

zone, the atmospheric and pneumatic boundaries in the Solitario Canyon that might impact the repository

performance, and the large-scale transport properties of the fiactmed formations in both saturated and

unsaturated zones.

1.2. SIGNIFICANT FINDINGS

Several important issues were identi.tkd and studied during this period of the investigatiomx

> The need for alternative repository design investigation was discussed and evaluated during

the workshop held by Nye County and Department of Euergy. In this workshop, it was

realized that the elevated tempxature nxuhed from the decay of radioactive material in the

canisters create effects on the depository are extremely complicated to analyze. Issues that
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may be raised as a result of the large-scale elevated rock temperattue cannot be confidently

addressed. This point was ako emphasized in the Expert Elicitation Panel on Repository

Design and Performance. The consensus was that the viabfity of an alternative low-

temperature repository that is Eadily accessible for an extended period of time should be

Caxefully studied

9 The naturally ventilated design deserves serious consideration, aud the additional work

needed to evaluate it should be given a high priority during performance cmfirmation, if not

before licensing. This work should include, at a minimum, continued underground and

environmental monitoring during repository cmstructiom large-scale natural ventilation

experiments, canp~hensive simulations of heat and moisture removal, and appropriate tests

to validate models.

> Data from ESF and ECRB showed that tunnel instrumentation for environmental and

ventilation parameter characterization should be done at various cxoss-sections. Although

ambient conditions m well characterized with the methods used in this investigation, more

sophisticated and systematic iustnnnentation are needed to conduct deterministic studies.

Ventilation experiments need to be designed to obtain data at conditions predicted for the

repository. The naturally ventilated reposito~ experimentation can be much less costly than

the current heated alcove experiment.

> Modeling of the mtural ventilation

necessary to provide capability for

between the rock and the tunnel air.

indicated that modification of the A-TOUGH code is

the coupled effect of the heat and moishne tier

Although the current A-TOUGH code is fully coupled,

variations in eddy diffusivity need to be coupled with the mass and energy flow in the tunnel.

The significance of this coupling is not presently known. This is due to lack of experimental

data at elevated temperatmes around the canisters. In additiom the model needs to be

calibrated against other, known cases of mine ventilation and drying.

> Modeling of the saturated zone and incorporation of the prelimimuy data from the EWDP

indicated that the conceptual model of the valley fill deposits needs to be modiiied in the

current DOE models to represent the significant heterogeneity that exists in these deposits.

The thickness of thew deposits and the proximity of the more conductive units to the ground

surfs=, make the valley fill deposits an important component of the saturated-zone flow

system.

> Transient simulations wexe shown to be practical but a database for long-term changes is

needed 52 years of data from 1945 to 1997 need to be reviewed and analyzed for its proper

3



use in the models. This data was entered into a database that needs to be validated and

qualified with respect to the representation and accuracy of the information.

9 Review of Section 5 of the Yucca Mountain Site Description document identi&d several

critical areas that need further investigation or refinement of data analyses. One of the major

inadequacies is the integration of the pneumatic pro@ies of the fractured rocks. The

pneumatic properties are not only impo~t in understanding potential pneumatic pathways

through the repository host rock+ but are of paramount importance in designing a cooler

repository. Natural ventilation calculations rely heavily on these properties. Even if a

naturally ventilated repository is not decided to be viable, pneumatic propties are important

in understanding heat flow through the mountain None of the numerical studies performed to

date address the effect of these properties on heat dissipation and distribution.

2. MONITORING ONC#l, NRG-4, ESF TUNNEL, AND ECRB

DRIFT

Monitoring ONC#l and NRG4 was continued as in previous years. At the end of this period,

NRG-4 monitoring was decommissioned since it is believed that a&quate data have been obtained from

this borehole. Monitoring can be mnnned at anytime in the future if it is deemed necessary. Analysis of

the data from these boreholes is underway and will be incorporated in the numerical simulation of the

unsaturated zone with the emphasis on pneumatic pathway and ventilation analysis.

ESF monitoring was continued with the new portable instrument assembly. Several locations in

the ESF wem surveyed for time periods ranging horn a week to several weeks. The ECRB was monito~d

by this assembly at several stations during boring of the drift. Curnmtly, this system is setup to monitor

environmental conditions behind the bulk head. Data me periodically downloaded as access to the ECRB

becomes available.

In this reporting period, data from the ESF were obtained from the Yucca Mountain Project

-). ~se titi were comp~d with the observations made with the Nye County instrumentation

results. It was &termined that in order to accurately evaluate and assess tbe mass and energy balance in

the tunnel, cross-sectional systems such as Nye County has devised are necessary.

The following data wem obtained and activities were performed during this paid

2.1. ONC%fl MONITORING

> Temperature, Pressure, and Piezometric Data were retrieved from 5127/98-5/26P9.

4
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> The data 10~er (MDL) WSSreplaced 8/13/98.

> Data wem added to the nycoun97.mdb, and sto@7.mdb databases. These databases are

independent of the regional groundwater database.

> PowerPoint files were created for monthly graphs. These graphs are included on the CD that

accompanies this repofi

> Graphs were converted to GIF tiles, data fiIes were compressed (zipped) and uploaded to Nye

County web site (www.nyecounty.tom).

> All piezometric water level graphs were added to existing web pages bn beginning of data

collection.

> The web page format was nwised.

2.2. NRG-4

> Temperature and PRssure data were retrieved from 5/28/98-1/15/99

> No data wem collected from 6/27/98 to 7/14/98 due to a short in the whes.

> No data wem collected between 8/13/98 and 9/1/98 due to malfunctioning of the MDL. which

was removed and Eplamd on 8/13/98.

9 The MDL was removed on 1/15/99 at 1:08 PM.

> Data wexe added to the nycoun97.mdb, stor97mdb databases.

> PowerPoint files were created for monthly graphs.

> Graphs were converted to Gil? files, data files zipped and uploaded to Nye County web site.

> The web page format was revised

2.3. ECRB

> Temperature, Pressure, Relative Humidity, Volumetric Water Content and Air Velmity were

measured at various locations.

> Data wexe retrieved from 6f30/98 to 12/22/98.
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> Monitoring began at station 2+85 and ended at station 25+72.

9 Time-Domain Reflectometers (TDR) were removed from the wall on 8/27128; therefore, no

further volumetric water content data we~ collected after that date. The TDRs were

removed because the rock dried quickly beyond the sensitive range of the TDIL It is expected

that when USGS data from psychometric and heat-dissipation probe water content

measurements become available, analysis of the data can be completed.

> Hotwire #3 was removed on 8/4/98 for calibration and repair purposes. Thmfore, velocity

measurements for this probe am not available.

9 Since air is expected to be ahnost stagnant in the ECRB during the sealed pericd air velocity

measurements were discontinued.

9 Power Some caused fluctuation in Campbell readings between 9/6/98-9/10118.

> Ventilation in the tunnel was turned off between 12/18/98-21/21/9a thedom, minimal air

velocity data are available for that period of time.

> Data we~ added to the stor_esfndb database which is in parallel to the smface-based

borehole databases.

> All graphs we= stored in graph.xls.

9 PowerPoint iles were c~ated for each month.

9 Graphs were converted to GIF files and were uploaded to the Nye County web site.

> The web page format was revised.

2.4. Results of Monitoring

This section briefly descdm the nmlts of monitoring pressure and temperature in UE-25 ONC#l

and USW NRG4 A more comprehensive presentation of the m,dts of monitoring is posted on a monthly

basis on the Internet (www.nyecounty.tom). The ONC#l borehole was drilled and completed in December

1994. Both ONC#l imd NRG4 boreholes we~ instrumented to support the following data collection

activities:

> To monitor the long-term variation of pressure and temperate in hydrogeologic units that

may be impacted by the construction of the ESF.
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> To perform vacuum and/or injection pneumatic testing to evaluate the horizontal and to some

extent, vertical pneumatic conductivity values of the hydrogeologic units packed ail by the

Westbay Jnstnunents.

> To sample intervals isolated by packers for environmental isotop to evaluate the residence

time of the gases in the hydrogeologic formations.

The Nye County boxehole locations we~ selected primarily to establish baseline conditions before

penetration of the repository host rock by the ESF tunnel and to monitor the effects of the mine ventilation

system used in the ESF tunnel on the ambient pneumatic and moistme conditions of the unsaturated zone in

the vicinity of the north and south ramps of the ESF tunnel. UE-25 ONC#l is situated southeast of the

repository blink and is in the path of the future South Ramp of the ESF tunnel. It was also strategically

located to be along the main trace of the Bow Ridge Fault system and close enough to DOE’s C Well

Complex (approximately 800 meters) to serve as a monitoring well during aquifer testing. It was drilled by

Nye County in late 1994 and early 1995 using dual wall nwerse circulation technology to demonstrate an

alternative drilling and sampling method (NWRPO, 1995).

USW NRG4 is lmated northeast of the reposito~ block and is situated about 1100 m from the

North Ramp (BJR)portal of the ESF tunuel. It was p=viously drilled by DOE. The ESF tunnel passed

within approximately 15 meters of USW NRG-4 in the middle of June 1995. The effects of the tunnel

excavation on pneumatic conditions in this instrumented borehole, as well as in UE-25 ONC#l, have been

discussed in the pnwious annual reporta (NWRPO, 1998, 1995).

Nye County instrumented W-25 ONC#l and USW NRG4 in early 1995 with Westbay

Corporation’s MP55 system. The MP-55 is a multilevel monitoring system that consists of access casing

with multiple porta or valves that can be opened to the formation. A multilevel packer system integrated

into the access tube serves to isolate access ports and ~trievable MOSDAX temperatudpnxsure

measurement probes that connect to these access ports. An above ground data logger is used to sto~ data

acquired by the temperatwe/pressure probes. A complete description of this downhole monitoring system

and installation procedures in these bo=holes is presented in NWRPO (1995).

Fifteen downhole packers were used to isolate major stratigraphic units, a fault zone, and two

isolated zones below the water table in UE-25 ONC#l. Figure 2-1 shows the location of the 15 packers

and 31 measurement po~ in relation to stratigraphic units, the Bow Ridge fault zone, and the water table.

MOSDAX temperature/sensor probes were installed in 9 of the 31 measmement ports available. It should

be noted that the two bottom-most prolm in UE-25 ONC#l are situated below the water table and are

monitoring the piezometric potentird.

7
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Seven downhole packers and 7 measwement ports were strategically installed in major

stratigraphic units in USW NRG-4 as shown in Figme 2-1. MOSDAX temperatudsensor probes were

installed in all 7 measurement ports.

The pxessure and temperature in UE-25 ONC#l and USW NRG-4 have been monitored since

April 1995. Temperatures reported for all downhole instruments are fairly stable with occasional

deviations from the norm. The atmospheric probe (Probe O)in each bo~hole records a wide range of daily

and seasonal temperahue fluctuations typical of a desert environment. Comparison of the temperature data

from atmospheric probes in USW NRG4 and UE-25 ONC#l indicates very consistent atmospheric

temperature patterns at the two boxehole sites.

Pressure fluctuations with time for UE-25 ONC#l and USW NRG4 show that pxessure responses

exhibit tnmds versus depth that are expected in layered geologic media. That is, them is a general

dampening of the magnitude as well as an increasing timelag in the peaks and valleys of barometric

pressure fluctuations as depth inmeases.

Two of the prokes in UE-25 ONC#l (Probes 8 and 9) are below the water table. These probes

monitor variation of piezometric level with time.

Nye Gnmty has also received datafrom unsaturated zone boreholes monitowl by U.S. Geological

Survey’s. These data were analyzed and graphed to compam the data collected by the Yucca Mountain

Project (U.S. Geological Survey) with those collected by Nye County. These graphs show tha~ despite the

significant dMexrmce in the data collection techniques, them is a close agreement between the averages of

the data. The slight diffenmces in the trends and magnitudes are expected due to the position of the

boreholes with respect to the natural and man-made boundary conditions.

3. GAS SAMPLING FROM ONC#l

The purpose of the gas sampling is to

> Estimate the ages of the gases in the vadose zone in ONC #1 and their dationship with the

ages of the water obtained from other boxeholes at Yucca Mountain that could help evaluate

the pemolation and recharge at the site.

9 Understand the transportmechanisms governing gaseous migration in the vadose zone at this

site.

> Evaluate the effect of tunneling on the repository horizon.

8
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The South Portal of the Exploratory Studies Facility (ES) ttmnel is near ONC#l . ESF tunnel

broke through at the South Portal on May 20, 1997. The tunnel is a boundary condition for temperature,

pressure, humidity, and environmental isotopes. Diurnal variations p~ssure in the tunnel correspond with

the outside atmospheric barometric fluctuations. I?Rssure and temperature responses that have been

observed in various unsaturated zone boxeholes, including ONC#l, maybe attributed to the existence of the

tunnel. The gas sampling is designed to potentially detect existing gaseous chemicals in the atmospheric

air introduced into tbe repository horizon through the tunnel

I?relimimwy mults indicated that the sampling methcd used for obtaining gas samples from ONC

#1 is very efficient and produces results that seem to be comparable with nxndts of other UZ sampling

techniques that have been used at Yucca Mountain.

4, EVALUATION OF SATURATED ZONES HYDROLOGY

4.1. REGIONAL HYDROGEOLOGICAL MODELING

This section pnxents an overview of Nye County’s Fiscal Year 1999 activities related to the

hydrogedogic conditions of the region surrounding Yucca Mountain. A thorough understanding of the

groundwater conditions of the region is a prerequisite to accurately predicting the long-term performance

and impacts of siting a high-level waste repository at Yucca Mountain. Nye County is particularly

interested in the losses and damages that might nxult from locating a reposito~ at Yucca Mountain.

Although the major effort for understanding the saturated zone environment of Yuma Mountain and the

vicinity is funded under a separate grant (EWDP), data and outcome of those investigations rue used in the

present investigations.

In the Department of Energy’s evaluations of the regional groundwater conditions, an emphasis

has been placed on the use of numerical models that simulate the hydrologic processes at work so

groundwater flow paths and travel times cm be predicted.

Nye County mmgnizes the need for thew modeling efforts and believes that a well-calibrated flow

model of the region would provide a powerful tool for use in water resomces planning and management.

The “ideal” model would provide an accurate pdictive capability for managing the County’s water

development over the coming decades. Such a model would he able to accurately simulate the presence of

existing and future contaminant sources and the locations and duration of groundwater withdrawals. The

results of models that have been completed to date, while encouraging, indicate that there is still

considerable uncertainty and that further refinement is needed before regional groundwater models can

provide such tools.
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In parallel with the Department of Energy’s efforts, Nye Cou@ has been conducting modeling of

the saturated zone in a WYerent fashion to evaluate the concerns outlined above. Nye County is developing

independent numerical models of the groundwater flow Egime in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain.

Currently, these models am r.ucxelytools to evaluate the gaps in data and to provide means of estimating

potential responses of a portion of the system to various changes in the boundary conditions in the system.

The modeled area comprises the western most portions of the Death Valley flow system. A large gap in

subsurface hydrogedogic data existed, prior to drilling of the EWDP bo~holes, between the southern limit

of Yucca Mountain and the Amargosa Valley. Thexe is a lack of aquifer test daa and information on

aquifers present their extent, and their hydraulic properties. Other data gaps ze located between the

proposed repository site and the nemest populated areas in Oasis Valley and Pahnunp Valley.

4.1.1. PROCEDURES FOR SATURATED-ZONE MODEL SETUP

In pxevious attempts, the entire Death Valley groundwater model of D’Agnese et. al., 1997, was

converted to a four layer, tlnee-dimensional model using A-X2VOC. A-T2VOC requires time-varying

solutions to arrive at steady-state conditions equivalent to MODFLOWP, which uses a zero storage change

to force steady-state calculations. In order to establish a steady-state condition that was comparable to that

of D’Agnese’s model, an initial condition was arbitrarily chosen that repnxmted condition of 1947-1960

average. Theoretically, the two codes should arrive at the same steady-state solution regardless of the

initial conditions. However, in the process of rmming A-T2VOC, it was realized that certain pints of the

modeled domain have erroneous hydraulic conductivity values such that achievement of a steady-state

condition would requhe very Iong-term solutions. Given that the initial condition was so close to the

steady-state solution, it was nmlized that the calibration of the steady-state model could not be valid

otherwise, the steady-state solution would have been achieved within 100 years. Search for data to

calibrate a transient model nxealed a severe deficiency in data for most of the Death Valley Region.

l’herefom, as was presented at the Devil’s Hole Workshop of 1998, it was decided that basins within the

Death Valley Groundwater system be isolated and simulated separately. The fit two candidates we~ the

Amargosa Valley/Yucca Mountain (AWM) system and Pahrump Basin. Because of the need of the

EWDP program of Nye County, the AW was given priority.

In this second attemp~ it was decided to proceed with caution and systematically calibrate a

transient model in areas where adequate data were available. The following prccedure was devised aud

successful in carrying out the tasks. The model that is p~sented as a result of this effort by no meaus

qualifies as “calibrated”. It is a conceptual numerical model that is beii used to evaluate the areas where

most data is needed and to verify and test alternative conceptual models that me developed as a result of

EWDP driuing.

Figure 4.1 shows the location of the ATWM model in relation to the USGS model.
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4.1.1.1. STEADY STATE

Ver@ation simuldi.on with USGS model:

The fmt task was to veri@ that the electronic iiles that were provided by USGS produced the

same mults using the version of MODFLOWP that was acquired for Nye County. The nx.ndts wexe

identical.

Simulations of AVYM model using constint head boundaries:

Because only a portion of the Death Valley Region was beiig modeled, it was necessary to verify

that the results of the portion of the USGS model, corresponding to the AW model, could produce the

same msuks. A simple task was to set the potentiometric heads to constant values obtained from the USGS

model. The results were again identical.

Converting all boundary nodes of the AVYM to general head boundaries:

General head boundaries (GHB) am nodes that rue given a flux value that is determined by an

assigned fictitious head outside the modeled domain. The value of the flux is then calibrated to produce

the desired head values within the modeled domain. In steady-state simulations, this is the same as a

constant head boundary described above. However, in transient simulations, constant head boundaries

cannot be used because the fluxes across the boundary change with time. For this reason, a GHB provides

the flexibfity to calibrate a transient model. This step was performed to verify that by changing the

constant head to GHB the original USGS values could be reproduced. The xesults wem identical, as

expected.

4.1.1.2. TRANSIENT

Transient simulations requhe potentiometric head data for the period of simulation. At the time of

these simulations, Data we~ available from 1926 through 1997. Figure 4.2 shows an average water-level

contour map for this period. The initial condition for the transient simulations was set at tbe average of the

conditions between 1947and 1960. The averaging was performed because none of the particular years in

that period had enough wells to define a repnxentative potentiometric map. Even with the entire 71 year

record, them are no water-level data for a major portion of tbe modeled region. For this reasom average

potentiometric distribution for the area were computed for each lo-year interval following 1960.

Thmfom, them were three different calibration times for when the model potmtiometric levels. (1970,

1980, and 1990).
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For each period, a nearest neighbor method was used to inkxpolate the observed potentiometric

levels. Obviously, as one moves away from the observation points (wells), tbe error of estimation

inc~ases. Therefore, the model results are only nmsonable for areas where there are ample observation

points llwe iue very few observation wells that are deeper than 1000 feet. Thmfore, the confidence in

the predicted results for layers two and three of the model is low. Also, because there is little vertical

control, the calibrated hydraulic parameters are good only for tbe horizontal directioxL Because the

adjushnent of the vertical hydraulic conductivity values affect the pnxliction of the potentiometric surfaces,

the horizontal hydraulic parameters am also subject to uncertainty. Curnmtly, Nye County is conducting

large-scale pumping tests that will be used to provide estimates of the horizontal aquifer properties for

parts of the area. F- the horizontal parameters will aid in estimating the local vertical hydraulic

parameters with mom certainty.

The EWDP data help fill a significant gap in the data downgradient of Yucca Mountain. The

matching of data from these wells has moved the 700-m potentiometric contour predicted by the USGS

substantially to the north It is expected that new data planned to be collected over the next few years will

substantially change the conceptual hydrogeologic model of tbe Amargosa Valley.

One of the significant differences between the pre-EWDP conceptual model and the pnxent model

is the ad extent and hydraulic characteristic of the alluvial valleys. The alluvial valleys were originally

conceived to be filled with datively uniform material, consisting mostly of alluvial and colluvial origin.

During drilling and as a result of the modelhg effofi it became evident that some of the alluvial fled

channels am carved into a much less permeable material. This material consists of ash fdl and ash flow

tuffs, marsh and Iacustrine deposits, with occasional extrusive volcanic deposits. The sequence of

deposition has been complex. At times tbe valleys may have been covered by datively thick deposits of

Iacustrine and marsh deposits. These deposits were then eroded away by stream-flow activities that

resulted in substantial Shelf areas with fine-grained and low perrneabtity material. Alluvial deposits have

been laid down in the middle of these valleys and are thickest in the center. Off course, Cenozoic tectonic

activities have further complicated the sequences of deposition. Faults have cut through some of these low

permeabtity materials and appear to have provided conduits for vertical flow of groundwater liom deep-

seated carbonate aquifers.

The existence of high permeabfity material in the middle of these valleys is evident by the shape

of tbe potentiometric surface maps. Steep gradients are often observed near the edges of these alluvial

deposits where surficial materials that overlie tbe low permeabfity materials are relatively thin.

4.1.2. AMARGOSA VALLEY FLOW SYSTEM BOUNDARIES

The boundaries of the model we= set to incorporate the entire Amargosa Valley and Fomtymile

Wash basins. The geographical boundaries axe arbitrarily set at the ground-water basin boundaries. There
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are no special characteristics assumed for these boundaries. Figure 4.4 shows a general outline of the

model boundaries and the physiograpbic features that it encompasses.

4.1.3. STEADY STATE VERSUS TRANSIENT CONDITIONS

At the Devil’s Hole workshops (1998, 1999), the issue of steady-state versus transient conditions

was identified by Nye County. In essence, this issue stems from the implied assumption in some of the

models that steady-state conditions prevail across the model domain. This assumption may be in error as

climatic conditions and the development of ground water by man have significantly altered the hydrologic

regime. The period over which these changes have ocmrred represent lrmsient conditions rather thau

steady-state.

True steady-state conditions probably last occurred during the Pleistocene. During Pleistocene

time, mo~ precipitation muhed in more runoff and more nxharge. As a result, there wem large lakes

present in Pahrump Valley, Death Valley, and smaller Ialm in the Amargosa Flat area. The Pleistocene

environment over much of the Amargosa Desert basin was marshland with ground water at or near the land

surface over much larger areas than today. As more arid conditions prevailed, corresponding declines in

water levels and spring discharge rates omurred. These changes lasted for thousands of years and, as

basins became more isola@ these changes c~ated mo~ pronounced transient conditions. This is because

the near-surface aquifers, especially the high permeability volcanic aqnifers, have nxponded mom rapidly

to the draught than the deeper and more confined Paleozoic aquifers. It is suspected that some of tie

deeper aquifers are still under the influence of the late-Pleistocene recharge that occurrd in.

4.1.4. CALIBRATION

Nye County notes that none of the models have been shown to meet the calibration requirements

under ASTM Standard D 5490-93 (American Society for Testing Materials, 1994, Standard Guide for

Comparing Ground-Water Flow Model Simulations to Site-Specific Information, Philadelphia, PA). Nye

County has been proceeding with calibration efforts that involve pardcuhr model nodes for which data

become availabIe through the EWDP effort. Each AVYM model node for which data becomes available is

modeled separately using a much finer mesh to reproduce the results of a pumping test or a long-term

monitoring period. Once these nodes are calibrated satisfactorily, their equivalent hydraulic properties me

assigned to the appropriate AWM nodes. Using this procedure, the model is conside~d to be piecewise

calibrated.
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5. ALTERNATIVE REPOSITORY DESIGN

5.1. TUNNEL INSTRUMENTATION AND DATA

Simulation of natural ventilation was continued during this year. The previous axi-symetric model

was converted to a tluee-dimensional model (Figure 5.1). The unsaturated zone mesh used to simulate

Yucca Mountain (LBL, 1997) was used as a basis for this conversion. This mesh was modified to xeduce

computational demands. A series of tunnel nodes was mated to simulate the ESF and ECRB. First a mesh

without fractured rock elements was mated with equivalent porous media properties assigned to the blocks

involved in the simulation. Simulations with discrete fractures am underway.

5.2. ATMOSPHERIC MONITORING

Nye County installed instmrnents to measure tem~ratwe, pnxure, humidity and wind sped

within the ESF tunnel to characterize the air &ii used to ventilate the tunnel which could potentially

impact the performance of tbe repositoV. An underground climatol@cal monitoring station was installed

in August 1995 behind tbe ESF tunnel boring machine (IBM) to measure the temperature, pres.sum, and

relative humidity of ventilation air. This monitoring station moved with the tunnel boring machine frame.

As the TBM broke through at the South Portal on May 20th, 1997 the iustrumentation was disassembled

and monitoring was discontinued. In November 1997 another monitotig station was setup along the wall

of the ESF tunnel approximately located at Station 35+63, near Niche 1. In addition to temperahue,

pressure and dative humidity, an anemometer was used to measure wind velocity in the tunnel. Also, soil

moisture probes were installed at two locations in the rock along the wall of the tuunel at this location.

Data were collected at this monito@ station for one month and were then analyzed to determine how

atmospheric conditions in the tunnel maybe afkted by ventilation. Variations in the water content of the

rock we~ also observed and these data we~ analyzed in relation to changes in atmospheric conditions in

the tunnel. In December 1997 construction commenced on the ECRB tunnel. This tunnel nms in

approximately east-west direction and traverses the ESF main loop at 13SFStation 31+00. A Climatological

monitoring station was set up in the ECRB in May 1998 at ECRB Station 1+00. This station was designed

to be easily disassembled so it could k relwated to other positions within the ECRB. As the TBM bored

through the rock during the constmction of the ECRB, Nye County relocated the monitoring station

approximately every 500 feet as the. Results of Nye County’s monitoring in the ESF are presented in a

series of graphs in MET (1997).

6. DATABASE MANAGEMENT

Nye County has developed a hydrogeologic database for the Death Valley Hydrologic Basin that

includes information about all the wells, springs, and other pertinent hydrologic features in the basin
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(referred to as the Nye County Database or NCD in this report). Nye County has transfened existing

databases and geographical information systems (GIS), into the NCD to minidze duplication. Attempts

were made to coordinate this effort with the U.S. Geological Smveys efforts, however, coordination with

the YMP specialists has not been possible. The majority of the data transferred to the NCD wem

D’Agnese, et. al. (1997), DOE (1997), and the Technical Data Management Geographical Information

Systems of DOE (1997). Additional data from the Nevada State Engineers Of&e and various published

reports wexe entered into NCD and integrated with the GIS.

The NCD uses SATURN GEIS” which is a Microsoft@ Access” bawd softswue system. The

NCD SATURN GEIS does not require Microsoft” Access” to query the data. It allows querying the well

and spring information based on sub-basins, groups of wells and springs, regional grouping, ranges of

dates, types, and categories of data Once a query is completed the selected range of data can be visualized

in two- or tluee-dimensional graphs and renderings. Geologic cross-sections, fence diagrams, and models

can be visualized in either still or animated views as desired. The NCD is curnmtly being used to p~pare

the inputs for the Nye County nq$onal groundwater model.

The attached media (compact disk) Nycoun98mdb contains pressme and temperature data for

UE-25 ONW1 and USW NRG4 and data continuous monitoring of the ESF climatic conditions during

ESF construction. This database can be opened directly with Access@version 2.0. Data access and sorting

can be done with user-friendly menus. Tuneldata.mdb contains temperate, pnxsure, humidity, and air

velocity data for various locations within the ESF and ECRB after November 1997. This database can be

viewed using the Accessa program.

The file model~mdb contains a Saturn database with water level data. This database is

preliminmy. Additional data are beiig added and the database is undergoing quality assurance review.

The geographic information system activity has been limited to transfer of the coverages from the

DOE Technical Data Management GIS into the SATURN database. No modification of the original

graphic fdes has been made. Several hydrological and demographic coverages have been regro~d and

reorganized into a SATURN compatible electronic file structure. The Nye County GIS fles are not

included in the media because the compilation and integration with the ongoing effort under the Oversight

Programof Nye County has not been completed yet.

7.

.,

SUMMARY REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS of the

ON VENTILATED REPOSITORY DESIGN

WORKSHOP

On December 1 & 2, 1998 the Nye County Nuclear Waste Repository Project Office, in

cooperation with the U.S. Department of 13uxgy. Yucca Mountain Site Characterization Office, sponsored
.. -
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a workshop on alternative repository designs, with an emphask on ventilation to optimize repaitory design

and operatiom

Studies conducted by the Nye County NWRPO over several years suggest that Yucca Mountain

provides unique opportunity for designing and operating a naturally-ventiled repository. A significant

(h@g and cooling effect removing substantial amounts of moisture and heat from the rock surface in the

ESF tunnel has been observed in these studies. This would substadally limit water from contacting the

surfaces of the waste packages, and thus minimizing premature failure of the waste package that could

cause accelerated migration of the radionuclides to the accessible environment. The reduction in heat

would facilitate operation of the repository, increase the life of the waste package, and potentially reduce

the acerage requirement for the waste disposal. The purpose of the workshop was to discuss these

phenomem, and to examine alternative repository designs which allow for such ventilation

The workshop grew out of discussions between xepmentatives from the NWRPO and Lake

Barrett Director of DOE’s Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Mauagernent. Although not a co-sponsor,

DOE cooperated with Nye County in organizing and scheduling the workshop, miming and offering

suggestions for the agenda, soliciting presenters and panel members, and encouraging attendance. Paul

Barrington of the Yucca Mountain Site Chim-icterization Of&e was the principal point of contact within

DOE.

The workshop objectives we~ to

1) develop an understanding of a naturally ventilated repository design

2) compare such an approach to the DOE Base Case Design for its Viability Assessment along

with cmmnt alternatives being considered for the License Application design

3) explore, at least in a prelimhary sense, any engineering or geotechnical constraints on long-

term natural ventilation

4) ident@ design or operational alternatives which should be avoided so as not to preclude the

feasibtity of natural ventilation.

5) discuss additional data and analyses that will be necessary before a final decision on long-

term ventilation can be reached and

6) determine the range of appropriate studies and tests that should be conducted to collect the

necessary data.
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In addition to Nye County and DOE, representatives from DOES M&O, the Nuclear Waste

Technical Review Board, the NRC, The NRC’s Advisory Committee on Nuclear Waste, the State of

Nevada and several Nevada local governments attended and participated in the workshop. Prominent non-

program scientists also attended and contributed valuable ins@ts to the discussion,

The workshop focused on technical issues. While there was some discussion, particularly during

the wrap-up at the end of the workshop, of legal and regulatory questions, such as whether the current

language of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act and the NRC regulations allow for anything other than a fully

“closed” repository, there was fairly a general agreement that the focus should remain on the scientific and

engineedng aspects of a ventilated repository. If the conclusion is n3acbed, after the necessary further

studies and analyses, that ventilatio~ either mtural or induced would indeed optimize repository

performance, the statutory and regulatory issues would then best be adchessed in another forum.

Alf W@orL a performance assessment expert from Atomic Ihergy Canada Limited on loan to

DOE’s Yucca Mountain Site Characterization Office, led off the first day with a useful and interesting

discussion of general principals of @rformsmx assessment and how the Canadian program is approaching

the problem. Discussion then turned to the current DOE design work and various analyses of the impact of

ventilation on repository performance.

7.1. DOE DESIGN ALTERNATIVES

The DOE Viabfity Assessment reference repository design, along with alternative designs

currently beii evaluated, was provided by Dan McKenzie, the DOE M&O Manager of Repositov

Subsurface Design.

The current design addxesses several primary requhements with respect to ventilation. Under the

NRC regulations still in place the ventilation system must control the transport and release of radionuclides

and assure continued fimctioning during the operational life of the repository, both under normal and

accident conditions. Ventilation of emplacement and development operations must be separated.

Applicable provisions of 30 CFR Part 57 must be complied witi and the system must allow for retrieval of

the enthe waste inventory should that become necessary. In additio~ the ventilation design must meet the

requirements of 29 CFR 1910 and 1926.

The current reference design envisions that emplacement drifts can be continuously cooled, or

allowed to heat up and be cooled only when necessary for equipment and/or personnel access. A very low

air flow will h used in the drifts after emplacement during the p~-closme stage, which dces not provide

significant cooling effect, Thus the emplacement drifts must be cooled by induced ventilation if access is

necessary. Continuous cooling has been evaluated, but to date the M&O has not seen any compelling
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argumentsthatitsbenefits outweighthe costsinvolved. Also, no experimental studies has been performed

or planned to confirm and verify the performance of the proposed design.

The DOE’s current plans call for the repository to eventually be closed and sealed after a long-

term period (as long as 300 years) of performance conikuation., to eventually be closed and sealed.

Several alternative designs and design features are under active consideratio~ including continuous post-

closme ventilation.

The post<losure ventilation alternative involves the arrangement of the underground facility to

allow it to be left open to the atmosphere after all human operations are terminated. The mtura.1ventilation,

driven initially by the waste heat and later by the pressure differential created by the elevation differences

of the openings, would remove moisture and lower temperatures in the emplacement areas of the

repository, resulting in reduced corrosion rates caused by a drier waste package environment.

The M&O has identified several potential disadvantages of the post-closure ventilation alternative.

They include licensing concerns, increased potential for human inlrusiou incxeased potential for surface

water to enter the facility through opm shafts and ramps, potential for the escape of gaseous radiormclides,

and uncertainty regarding the longevity of the underground openings, particularly the shafts, ramps, and

main tunnels.

Mr. McKenzie “ d by noting that, while the current regulatory structure may preclude

adopting the postdosure ventilation approach at this time, it will continue to be studied. Significantly,

nothing in the reference p~-closure design would preclude subsequent adoption of the facility to

incorporate post-closure ventilation. However, no specific plans wexe presented in adopting a design that

would optimize a naturally-ventilated repository.

As indicated above, it was generally agreed that this workshop

address the existing licensing regulations, which in the view of the M&O

closure of the facility.

was not the proper forum to

appear to require sealing and

7.2. HYDROLOGIC IMPACTS OF A NATURALLY VENTILATED

REPOSITORY

The concept of a naturally ventilated repository arises out of work performed by Dr. Parviz

Montazer of Multimedia Environmental Technology, Inc., principal hydrogeological cormactor to the Nye

County NW’RPO. Dr. Montazer presented the results of his work to date on the hydrologic impacts of

natural ventilation.
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Observations and continuous monitoring of temperature, pressure and humidity in the ESF have

indicated that them is substantial heat and moishue loss from the rock as a result of air flow. Indications are

that, with sufficient ventilaticm host rock temperatures may Ix kept below 30 “C (86 ‘F), and the rock face

may remain essentially dry for up to 10,000 years. While these observations and simulations am ongoing,

and thus the conclusions based on them are pdimhary, nevertheless certain advanta=ns, as well as

disadvantages, of natural ventilation appear.

The advantages of natural ventilation include

9 A cooler repository ( host rock temperatures less than 30 C)

> An essentially dry repository environment for at least 1000 years and possibly as much as

10,000 years.

9 Reduced acreage requirements, with perhaps as little as H of the present space requhed for

emplacement of the waste

> Significantly reduced uncertain@ through passive control of the engineered barrier

environment

> The driftfaces could potentially be “self healing” through fracture filling

> The repository would be accessible for future generations should it be desirable to ~trieve all

or some of the spent fuel (this is mxmgnized as primarily a policy, rather than a tecbnica.1

consideration)

> There would be less reliance on the integrity of the waste package to provide waste isolation

> Any potential seismic damages would be repairable

> Any rise in the water table could be controlled though the provision of a drainage system

Them am also recognized disadvantages, or conmns, which appertain to the naturally ventilated

repository concept. They include:

} Increased potential for human and other biological intrusions

> Uncertainty with respect to long term stability of the openings

9 Iicreased potential for atmospheric emissions, both gaseous and particulate matter

> Possible adverse impacts in the event of volcanic or hydrothermal events
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> Unlmown potential socioecunomic impacts.

With respect to the advantages of natural ventilatio~ the current model used by Dr. Montazer

indicates that the packing density of the waste canisters could be increwd by four times, translating into

significantly reduced acerage devoted to the reposito~, and thus less tunnel and drift construction.

Performance under DOE’s reference design cannot at this time be verified with a high degee of

confidence. Experience with the long-term effects of heat rmd humidity on the host rock and canisters is

limited to the last 50 years or so. But we have much experience witi corrosion and rock stabtity at ambient

temperatures in other locations, literally over millennia. Additionally, concrete liners would not be

requird thus reducing geochemical uncertainty.

Some of the concerns can be addressed with further work in Dr. Montazer’s view. Many man-

made and natural openings throughout the world have remained open for thousands of years. Engineer@

designs such as rubble back fill or concxete lining of the shafts could imrease stability. Nevertheless,

remote monitoring may be required, and plans for remedial measmes may need to be in place. Multiple

barrier cross bars and mbble zones or simiku features can effectively deter unmspecdng intmders.

Intelligent, determined intruders will not be stopped by any design. The inventoxy of gaseous radionuclides

is negligible compared to the potential for atmospheric dilutiou and should not be a limiting factor.

Particulate emissions can be trapped without the need for filters by providing velocity-reducing cavities to

deposit particulate matter.

The naturally ventilated design deserves serious consideration, and the additiomd work need to

evaluate it should be given a high priority during performance confirmation if not before licensing. This

work shotid include, at a minimum, continued underground and environmental monitoring during

repository construction, large-scale natural ventilation experiments, comprehensive simulations of heat and

moisture removal, and appropriate tests to validate the models used.
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